Introduction
Clarification of the surface reaction mechanism in CVD processes is necessary for growth rate simul-ation in CVD reactors, especially in the case of polycrystaLline silicon growth, since the surface reaction rate dominantly affects the growth rate. Furthermore, growth conditions are optimized more easily as the surface reaction mechanism is cl_arified. However, it is difficult to separate the individual surface reaction rates of. both source materiars and the reaction intermediates produced in a reactor, because the concentration of the individual_ intermediates on a wafer is difficult to determine. The authors carried. out the growth of polycrystalline siLicon by using a fast wafer-rotating reactor, and have determined the surface reaction rate for silane from the calcuLated value of silane partial pressure on a wafer. The surface reaction order for silane has been found to be 0.67, which is different from previously reported values of 0.5 of 11).
Erperiment
The growth rate dependence on the siLane gas flow rate was examined at the wafer temper_ ature of 800oC under wafer rotation speeds of 1200 and l-0800 rpm using a fast wafer-rotating reactor2). The reactor d.iagram is shown in Fig.l Figure 3 shows the growth rate dependence on the silane gas flow rate at eOOoC. The growth rate was not proportional to the silane flow rate. The growth rate at 1Z0O rpm was faster than that at 1,0800 rpm. The growth rate in Fig.3 is plotted versus silane partial pressure in Fig.4 . The reaction order was O.7g and 0.69 at l-200 and l-0800 Epf,, respectiveJ.y, which also suggests a change in the species.
The silane contribution ratio to growth is considered to be Larger at L0800 rpm than at L200 rpo, since a higher rotation speed suppresses the gas phase reactions in a fast wafer-rotating reactor2) .
Calculation of, surface reaction rate
The authors intended to extract the surface reaction of silane from the grortrth results, since siLane surface concentration and the ratio of silane contribution to the growth rate can be determined from the calculation of silane diffusion and reactions under an infinite disk rotation induced flo#), by using fluid properties at arithnetic mean temperature at an inlet and a wafer. In the calculation, it was assumed that silane thermal_ly decomposes into sily1ene, and both silane and silylene contribute to filn growth, 8s shown in Fig.S Fig.6 as a function of the silane gas flow rate. The surface concentration of silane was aLmost the same as the inLet concentration at L0800 rpil, while that was small at 1200 rpm due to the gas phase decomposition reaction. The contribution ratio of siLane for the growth is shown in Fig.7 as a function of the silane gas flow rate. The silane contribution ratio for growth was not unity even at L0800 rpm because of the higher reactivity of low concentration silylene.
Discussion
The rate-determining step for fiLm growth depends on the growth condition. The activation energy refl-ects the rate-determining step, and the reaction order reflects the reaction mechanism such as adsorption, desorption, etc. 
where SiHo* denotes the is the constant. 
